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1 Introduction 

Welcome to the second Business Plan of 
Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise, a 
community business owned and run by 
local people to manage Raincliffe 
Woods, Forge Valley and Row Brow 
Woods long into the future. The Not-for-
Profit business is held within a 
Community Interest Company, 
registered at Companies House. It is 
owned by Members (approximately 200 
in number), the majority of whom live in 
the local area. 
 
Raincliffe and Forge Valley woods are 
the largest community managed 
woodland in England. This ancient 
woodland is one of North Yorkshire’s key 
living landscapes, linking the River 
Derwent catchment with the North 
Riding forests and the coast, and is part 
of a wider nature recovery network. The 
222 hectares (549 acres) woodland forms 
a strong landscape feature as a backdrop 
to Scarborough. It also borders socio-
economically deprived communities 
within the town. It is situated within the 
North York Moors National Park, part 
(Forge Valley) is a National Nature 
Reserve and there are extensive 
designations as a Site of Special Scientific 
Interest (SSSI) and is home to nationally 
rare flora and fauna including species of 
critical conservation concern. The site is 
also home to over 200 historic 
environment and built heritage features 
covering 4,000 years of human 
interaction with the landscape, which is 
also a popular recreational asset for local 
people and tourists and a vital green 
space for community health and 
wellbeing. 

RWCE was formed to reverse the decline 
that was apparent following years of 
neglect, putting the local asset into the 
safeguarding of local people, supported 
with expert advice and assistance.  The 
woods are now being managed 
sensitively by people who care, and we 
are gradually enabling the Enterprise to 
grow into a strong and independent 
business that can guarantee the woods 
will thrive for everyone to enjoy for many 
generations to come. 
 
The principal management objective has 
been to continue thinning, felling and re-
planting or allowing natural regeneration 
of the woodland to increase the bio-
diversity, return the woodland to a more 
dominant deciduous (but retaining some 
of the more productive softwoods) 
woodland and protect the remnant 
features of ancient woodland. The site 
has been and will continue to be 
managed for both nature and people – 
“mixed-purpose forestry”. 
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1.1 Our Achievements Since We Started 

During the first five years of operation 
RWCE has successfully: 

 
• Delivered targeted community 

programmes  
• Run woodland courses in outdoor 

survival and woodland skills 
• Hosted volunteering days to 

undertake tree planting, woodland 
restoration activity, pathway 
maintenance, drainage work, track 
improvements, litter picking and 
clearing of brash 

• Undertaken a programme of 
planned thinning, felling and 
replanting, mainly with deciduous 
trees  

• Established strong links and 
engagement with neighbouring rural 
enterprises 

• Established links with public and 
educational bodies 

• Established links with voluntary 
sector organisations and local 
businesses 

 
Two recent achievements have been to 
implement a ten-year woodland 
management plan, and in the last year 
obtain funding to employ a Community 
Woodland Manager.  
 

    
 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 

1.2 Our Aspirations For The Next Five Years 

Detailed actions are provided on page 10 
of this Business Plan, but in summary the 
key priorities of the Enterprise in the next 
five years are to: 
 
• Secure sufficient sustainable income 

streams to stabilise the organisation 
and reduce the reliance on external 
grant funding for the core purposes 
of the organisation – woodland 
management, protection and 
preservation 
 

• Deliver the requirements of the Agri-
Environment Agreement which will 
enable the restoration of the 
woodland, increase biodiversity and 
protect the natural environment 

 
• Ensure the woodland plays a key 

role in the life of local people by 
building on the current visitor 

numbers, providing a programme of 
inspirational and engaging activities 
which will encourage local people to 
be actively involved in protecting the 
woodlands, as well as improving 
their own health and wellbeing  
 

• Begin to develop realistic 
employment opportunities for local 
people. 
 

• Deliver a programme of volunteering 
and education/training, the latter 
being a source of additional 
revenues. 

 
Much of this ambition is predicated on 
having sufficient resources and capacity, 
which may not be the case at the 
moment. 
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Additionally, the Enterprise is committed 
to building sustainable partnerships with 
local stakeholders, providing a voice for 
local people and how they impact on the 
natural environment, and identifying 
further opportunities for improving 
access to nature for the people of 
Scarborough and beyond. 

 
RWCE is aware of the scale of the task 
ahead considering the limited resources 
we have available and therefore is 
seeking to secure corporate sponsorship 
and social investment. The Enterprise will 
also be developing other income 

streams to enhance the visitor 
experience, volunteering, education and 
training.  

 
Volunteers are fundamental to the work 
of RWCE as a community woodland.  
Members of the local community are 
encouraged to volunteer their skills and 
time, and RWCE is committed to 
providing safe and supportive 
opportunities which will increase skills, 
build social networks and enable 
increased enjoyment of everything the 
woods have to offer. 
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2 Vision, Mission and Values of RWCE 

The ultimate goal of Raincliffe Wood 
Community Enterprise is to protect and 
conserve the woodland and the 
associated environmental and wildlife 
considerations.  In order to do this the 
Enterprise itself needs to be financially 
viable and sustainable.   
 

Community benefits will come from both 
of these goals, but the enterprise itself 
cannot always directly influence them.  
The community is both an enabler and a 
beneficiary of the Enterprise’s activity.
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
           
 
  

RWCE CIC is the custodian of the woods for the people of Scarborough 
and beyond, and is managed by the Directors on behalf of its Members 

and is accountable to them. 

 
A thriving community 
woodland and 
landscape, loved and 
valued by the 
community, and cared 
for by a financially 
sustainable membership 
owned business. 
 

 
Protect and enhance the 
woodland and its 
biodiversity for the 
benefit of all, and to 
develop a business 
model that enables the 
enterprise to do this. 
 

 
• Care for the 

environment 
• Inclusivity 
• Partnership and 

collaboration 
• Expertise and 

innovation 
• Inspiring people 
• Responsibility and 

Sustainability 
 

VISION MISSION VALUES 

Figure 1: RWCE Vision, Mission and Values 
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3 Organisational structure, governance and accountability 

Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise 
CIC is a Community Interest Company. A 
Community Interest Company (CIC) is a 
limited company, with special additional 
features, created for those who want to 
conduct a business or other activity for 
community benefit, and not purely for 
private advantage.  One feature of a 
Community Interest Company is its Asset 
Lock which ensures its assets and profits 
are retained within the CIC for the benefit 
of the community and that, should it 
cease to exist, all assets are passed on to 
another asset-locked organisation.  CICs 
exist to provide benefits to a community 
or a particular section of a community.  
 
RWCE CIC is membership owned, and 
membership is open to anyone who 

supports the vision and objectives of the 
enterprise.   
 
The enterprise is governed by a Board of 
Directors with a minimum membership of 
4 and a maximum of 14.  Currently there 
are 11 directors, 6 of whom are elected, 2 
appointed by Scarborough Borough 
Council, and in addition a Company 
Secretary, registered at Companies 
House. 
 
The Community Woodland Manager is 
responsible for the daily operations and 
reports to a Focus Group comprising of 
three Directors. In the immediate future 
the Community Woodland Manager will 
require support from the Directors, until 
such time as there are additional staff. 
 



 

 

3.1 Staff structure 

The organisation employs one paid full-
time member of staff, the Community 
Woodland Manager, who is supported by 
the Board of Directors, a team of 
volunteers, and a paid part-time 
secretary/administrator. Additional 
short-term staff are employed as and 
when grants are available to support their 
salaries. 
 
Over the next five years, subject to 
funding, RWCE intends to grow the staff 

team, and also increase the number of 
volunteers, trainees and work 
placements / apprentices thereby 
growing new careers in woodland 
management and conservation, and 
increasing the capacity of the community 
business to do more in the community. A 
review of the staffing structure will be 
required so as to ensure the staffing has 
the capacity to deliver the above. 
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4 Action plan 2021-2026 

Our Action Plan is informed by our three 
strategic objectives: 
 
1. A financially sustainable enterprise; 
2. Woodland management, protection 

and conservation; and 
3. Community benefit 

 
Additionally, there are currently three 
contractual obligations associated with 
funding (grant) agreements: 
 
Power to Change (two years) outcomes: 
• increased employability (training, 

work placements, apprenticeships, 
new job creation) 

• improved local environment 
(conservation of natural spaces for 
community use) 

 
Countryside Stewardship Scheme (five 
years) outcomes: 
• woodland management and 

improvement 
• habitat management 

 

Kick Start scheme: 
• Employment of short-term up-

skilling and training of young people 
in entry-level roles. 

 
Woodland management and 
stewardship will continue, and the 
recruitment of a Woodland Manager late 
in 2020 gives RWCE additional capacity 
and expertise.  However, Directors of 
RWCE also understand the limited 
capacity of one paid member of staff and 
therefore there will be ongoing 
recruitment of and reliance on volunteers 
to support these important works within 
the woodland. There will also be a need 
to rely on the Directors to provide 
additional skills until such time as there 
are the funds (through trading or grants) 
to employ more management capability. 
The Board will review the available 
expertise and establish small groups or 
individuals to provide input where it is 
currently lacking either because of 
insufficient resource or time. 
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Table 1: Objectives, actions and resources table 

 

OBJECTIVE 
 

ACTION RESOURCES 
 

Financially Sustainable Enterprise 
 

To secure funding to 
increase staff capacity 
 

Deliver the requirements of the 
Power to Change funding 
 

Woodland Manager 
Volunteers 

To generate unrestricted 
income to support core 
costs 
 

Sales of harvested timber Woodland Manager 
450 tonnes (ave. per annum  
 

Sales of firewood Woodland Manager – Year 1 
onwards 
 

Sales of new products  Woodland Manager – Year 2 
onwards 
 

Sales of licences for 
concessions (ice cream, coffee 
cart) 
 

Woodland Manager 

Sales of permits for woodland 
use 
 

Woodland Manager 

To increase membership Management of membership 
scheme 
 

Directors 

Workshop and Visitor 
Centre 

 Further research 
 

Directors - Feasibility study 
required 

Fundraising strategy Organise a Fundraising and 
Development Group 
 

Directors / Volunteers 

Website refresh Review and update 
 

Directors / Volunteers 

 

Woodland Management 
 

To deliver the requirements 
of the Countryside 
Stewardship Scheme 

Managed over the life of the 
plan (10 years) 

Woodland Manager / 
Volunteers 
Trainees / Work Placements 
 

Health & Safety obligations Implement Tree safety policy 
(inspections & remedial work) 

Woodland Manager / 
Directors / External 
Contractor 
 

Control of invasive species Identify and manage Woodland Manager / 
Volunteers / External 
Contractor 
 

 

Community Benefit 
 

To increase community use 
of the woodland 

Improved marketing and 
communications including new 
website 
 

Woodland Manager / 
Directors 

To increase use of the 
woodland by under-
represented groups 

Volunteer recruitment and 
deployment 
 

Woodland Manager 
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OBJECTIVE 
 

ACTION RESOURCES 

including those with 
disabilities 
 

To maximise health and 
wellbeing impact of the 
woodland on local 
communities 
 

Open days and consultation 
events 

Woodland Manager / 
Volunteer / Directors 

Develop programme of visitor 
experiences 
 

Woodland Manager / 
Directors 

Health walks and other activities 
promoting physical activity / 
connection with nature 
 

Woodland Manager / 
Directors 

Improve access routes and 
visitor amenities within the 
woodland 
 

Site maintenance works and 
volunteer days 

Woodland Manager / 
Volunteers 

To increase employment 
opportunities 

Work placements, 
apprenticeships and training 
programme 
 

Woodland Manager 
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5 Finance 

The challenge for RWCE CIC is to 
generate sufficient income to operate the 
core activities of the organisation, and to 
generate a small surplus to provide 
working capital. Surpluses will be 
reinvested in the organisation.   
 
The organisation seeks to maximise 
unrestricted income which contributes to 
core operating and development costs.  
Unrestricted income generation is 
primarily through trading income, 
donations, corporate sponsorship and 
membership fees if introduced.  
 
Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise 
aim to generate additional income to 
supplement income generated through 
timber harvesting, and the following 
areas of income generation will be 
developed over the period of this plan: 
 
• Delivering a series of training 

courses, workshops and woodland 
experiences 

• Licensing of commercial activity (i.e. 
concessions, fitness classes) 

• Promotion of the woodland as a 
‘venue’ for hire by community groups 
and other organisations to deliver 
woodland experiences 

• Creation of retail products for sale 
such as fire wood, woodcrafts, 
Christmas cards and art prints 

• Green social prescribing – offering 
structured placements to a range of 
service users and support clients 
with additional needs 

• Sponsorship and ‘adopt a……’ 
schemes 

• Membership – currently 
membership is free of charge, 
however a membership package 
would enable regular giving by 
members of the community to 
protect the woodland for community 
use, and provide membership 
benefits such as reduced price on 
products / experiences 

• Parking- currently all parking at the 
woods is free of charge, however, 

there are maintenance needs which 
need to be planned for and funded.  
By creating a payment scheme funds 
can be generated to cover 
maintenance costs.  This could be 
linked to a membership scheme 
where members receive free 
parking. 

• Education/School outreach 
programmes – supported by grant 
funding. 

 

 
 
Restricted funding (grant aid) – is seen as 
a priority for broadening impact through 
project delivery.  Grant aid will not assist 
the organisation in developing its 
reserves, but will increase community 
benefit.  All projects need to be 
supported by a robust business case or 
project initiation process to ensure they 
are affordable.  As a community 
enterprise in the early stages of 
development there is limited scope to 
deliver projects for gains outside of the 
core aims of the organisation unless they 
make a financial contribution to the core 
costs of the organisation. Grants will be 
required to support specific projects in 
the first five years and to enable RWCE to 
have sufficient resources to be 
sustainable. 
 
Contractual grant income – Countryside 
Stewardship, Power to Change, Kick 
Start, etc - these funds are contingent on 
RWCE delivering the actions it has 
agreed with the funder and as such is 
restricted funding. 
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Social investment – ethical investment to 
enable larger scale developments to 
help RWCE achieve our organisational 

vision whether that be a workshop space 
(to upskill people and also make 
products to sell), a visitor centre, or other 
large-scale opportunities. 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Heritage map of Raincliffe and Forge Valley Woods by Chris Goddard, available for sale through 
www.raincliffewoods.co.uk 

  

http://www.raincliffewoods.co.uk/
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5.1 Financial Forecasts 

The five-year budget demonstrates that 
the Enterprise will not produce profits or 
a cash surplus in years 3, 4 and 5 but 
there are sufficient cash reserves to fund 
the first two years. Thereafter funding will 
be required through grant support or 
additional trading income. 
 
The original objective was to achieve a 
surplus by way of the woodland 
operations, but as the income from 

timber harvesting is reducing the 
Directors will need to develop other 
sources of income, as indicated above.  
 
A feasibility study will be put in-hand to 
examine the potential for a Community 
Hub and Training Centre. A facility of this 
kind would provide a base for engaging 
with our community, making wood 
products, retail opportunities, training 
and education programmes. 

 
         
 

 
Figure 3: Impression of a future Community Hub and Visitor Centre from a pre-feasibility study. 



 

 

5.2 Five Year Budget 

 
Table 2: Five year budget 

Income 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 TOTAL

Woodland Clear Fell - Harvesting 6,000.00£    10,000.00£  8,000.00£     6,000.00£      4,000.00£      34,000.00£       

 Thinning 3,000.00£    3,000.00£    4,000.00£     5,000.00£      6,000.00£      21,000.00£       

Firewood 1,000.00£    -£             -£              -£               -£               1,000.00£         

Charcoal -£             -£             -£              -£               -£               -£                  

Products Calendar 750.00£       750.00£            

Art prints 1,500.00£    1,500.00£    1,500.00£     1,500.00£      1,500.00£      7,500.00£         

Wood products -£             100.00£       300.00£        400.00£         -£               800.00£            

Licences and Permits Licences 500.00£       500.00£       500.00£        500.00£         500.00£         2,500.00£         

Catering -£             800.00£       800.00£        800.00£         800.00£         3,200.00£         

Events/Training Training courses / workshops* -£             1,600.00£    1,600.00£     1,600.00£      1,600.00£      6,400.00£         

Raffle, bird boxes 200.00£       200.00£       200.00£        200.00£         200.00£         1,000.00£         

Donations Campaigns -£             300.00£       500.00£        800.00£         1,200.00£      2,800.00£         

Adopt an acre -£             400.00£       400.00£        400.00£         400.00£         1,600.00£         

Legacy and memorials -£             300.00£       300.00£        300.00£         300.00£         1,200.00£         

Countryside Stewardship Grants Revenue 19,108.74£  20,998.00£  20,998.00£   20,998.00£    20,998.00£    103,100.74£     

Capital -£             31,000.00£  -£              -£               -£               31,000.00£       

Grants and funding Power to Change 28,560.00£  -£             -£              -£               -£               28,560.00£       

Power to Change - Powering Up 20,000.00£  -£             -£              -£               -£               20,000.00£       

Kick Start -£             -£                  

Total Income 80,618.74£  70,698.00£  39,098.00£   38,498.00£    37,498.00£    

Cost of sales

Products 530.00£       355.00£       405.00£        430.00£         330.00£         

-£             -£             -£              -£               -£               

530.00£       355.00£       405.00£        430.00£         330.00£         

Expenditure

Staffing Staff salaries 32,000.00£  32,640.00£  33,292.80£   33,958.66£    34,637.83£    

National Insurance 3,000.00£    3,590.00£    3,662.00£     3,735.00£      3,810.00£      

Pension 1,550.00£    1,632.00£    1,664.64£     1,697.93£      1,731.89£      

Administration Payroll 370.00£       380.00£       390.00£        400.00£         410.00£         

Accountants fees 820.00£       840.00£       860.00£        880.00£         900.00£         

Secretarial/Administration 3,360.00£    3,410.00£    3,460.00£     3,510.00£      3,560.00£      

Virtual office 360.00£       360.00£       360.00£        360.00£         360.00£         

Insurance 3,000.00£    3,060.00£    3,120.00£     3,180.00£      3,240.00£      

Communications Telephone 1,500.00£    1,500.00£    1,500.00£     1,500.00£      1,500.00£      

Training Staff training 500.00£       550.00£       600.00£        600.00£         700.00£         

Vehicles/Machinery Servicing, repairs. Fuel 3,500.00£    3,600.00£    3,680.00£     3,750.00£      3,825.00£      

Consultants fees Tree safety 2,500.00£    2,500.00£    2,500.00£     2,500.00£      2,500.00£      

Materials Miscellaneous 1,000.00£    1,000.00£    1,000.00£     1,000.00£      1,000.00£      

Projects Powering Up 15,000.00£  -£             -£              -£               -£               

Capital Depreciation 15,000.00£  15,000.00£  15,000.00£   15,000.00£    15,000.00£    

Total expenditure 83,460.00£  70,062.00£  71,089.44£   72,071.59£    73,174.72£    

Net Profit/Loss (pre tax) (3,371.26)£   281.00£       (32,396.44)£  (34,003.59)£   (36,006.72)£   

Cash Flow 11,628.74£  15,281.00£  (17,396.44)£  (19,003.59)£   (21,006.72)£   

 

Balance at the Bank Balance brought forward 996.62£       12,625.36£  27,906.36£   10,509.92£    (8,493.67)£     

Cash surplus / deficit (excl CapEx Depn) 11,628.74£  15,281.00£  (17,396.44)£  (19,003.59)£   (21,006.72)£   

Balance to carry forward 12,625.36£  27,906.36£  10,509.92£   (8,493.67)£     (29,500.39)£   

Notes: Total income from Woodland operations 10,000.00£  13,000.00£  12,000.00£   11,000.00£    10,000.00£    

Total income from Product sales 2,250.00£    1,600.00£    1,800.00£     1,900.00£      1,500.00£      

Total income from Countryside Stewardship 19,108.74£  51,998.00£  20,998.00£   20,998.00£    20,998.00£    

Total income from other Grants and Funding 48,560.00£  -£             -£              -£               -£               

* Training income based on existing capacity to deliver.

Grant required (£50k) to fund research and 

appointment of a Education/Training Officer



 

 

6 Risk management 
Table 3: Risk matrix 

RISK RATING ACTION RESIDUAL 
RISK 

Loss of key 
personnel (amber) 

• Robust staff support and 
supervision processes 

• Effective management 
 

(green) 

Inability to 
recruit 

volunteers 

 • Good track record of 
volunteer engagement  

• Maintain diverse range of 
volunteering opportunities  

• Continue to utilise social 
media, word of mouth and 
partner organisations to 
promote value of 
volunteering 

 

 

Negative 
perceptions 

 • Robust communications 
strategy 

• Engaging and pertinent 
messaging about 
conservation and 
management requirements 

 

 

Health and 
safety 

 • H&S policy 
• Tree safety policy 
• Regular surveys 
 

 

Tree pests and 
diseases 

 • Regular surveys 
• Countryside stewardship 
• Habitat improvements 
 

 

Safeguarding 
 • Safeguarding policy 

• Staff training 
 

 

 
Local 

government 
reorganisation 

 

 • Maintain contact with local 
authorities 

• Local authority 
representatives on Board of 
Directors 

 

 

 
Lack of 

community 
support 

 

 • More inclusive 
communications and events 

• Public relations 
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7 Conclusion 

A summary of the main conclusions is as 
follows: 
 
• Woodland management activity will 

continue to improve woodland 
condition, resilience, species and 
structural diversity and biodiversity. 
The income from the woodland 
management will decrease year on 
year as the areas of thinning and clear 
fell reduce, and the costs of planting 
and brashing increase. 

• The business will continue to be 
reliant on grant funding and 
unrestricted sponsorship/donations 
over the next five years. The majority 
of this funding will be to support the 
capacity of the organisation as well as 
project development. 

• Maintenance of the fabric (path 
clearance, drainage, culverts/bridges, 
car-parks, etc) will be largely 
dependent on volunteer support. 

• Development of the volunteering 
team will require a full-time 
supervisor, either as a volunteer or 
paid by way of grant funding. 

• Additional sources of income will be 
required, which is likely to be from 
educational or training initiatives. This 
will require immediate 
implementation. 

• The recently established fundraising 
and development sub-committee will 
play a crucial role in applying for 
grants. 

• An outreach and engagement sub-
committee should be established to 
improve engagement and 
communications with our local 
community. 

• Further research and a feasibility 
study are required around the building 
of a community centre to provide a 
gateway into the woodland and the 

National Park beyond. This facility will 
include offices, classroom facilities, 
toilets, tea-room and shop.  

• RWCE’s responsibilities for the 
maintenance of health and safety 
across the site and its boundaries are 
significant (ash die-back in particular 
presenting huge challenges) and 
RWCE does not have sufficient 
financial resources to be able to 
comply with all of these 
responsibilities. Opportunities need to 
be explored with stakeholders 
(Scarborough Borough Council, 
Natural England, etc) to assist in 
funding the regulatory requirements 
of managing the community 
woodland. 

 
Much has been achieved in preserving 
and enhancing this very important 
woodland landscape feature which 
forms a prominent backdrop to the town 
of Scarborough. There remains a 
considerable amount more to do in order 
to capitalise on what the woodland has to 
offer in terms of outdoor recreation, 
volunteering, education/training and as a 
prominent gateway from the southeast 
into the North York Moors National Park. 
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8 Appendices: 

A1. Theory of Change 

 
Figure 4: Theory of change model 
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A2. Funding strategy 

Our funding strategy encompasses two 
main areas – core costs and additional 
projects.  Core costs need to be fully 
understood in order to establish the level 
of project funding required to ‘fill the gap’ 
until greater financial sustainability can 
be achieved. 

 
An understanding is needed of the 
resource requirements of project 
delivery – even if funding is secured to 
cover 100% project delivery costs, there 

is still a management requirement from 
within the core of the organisation.  
Current staff capacity is extremely 
limited. 

 
Types of income: 
• Unrestricted earned income 
• Corporate sponsorship 
• Project funding 
• Social investment 

 
 

Table 4: Year One funding strategy - November 2021 - October 2022 

• Secure minimum 110k income 
• Establish relationships and pipelines for 60k in 22/23 

 

STRATEGIC 
FOCUS 
AREA: 

SUSTAINABLE 
ENTERPRISE: 

PROTECT THE 
WOODLAND: 

 
COMMUNITY 

ENGAGEMENT: 
 

Target 
£111,798 £15,900 £92,298 £3,600 

MAJOR 
HOWS 

• Harvesting/thinning
/firewood     
o £13,000 

• Training/workshops                                
o £1,600 

• Licenses/catering                                     
o £1,300 

• Veteran tree 
adoption 
o £2,000 

• Power to Change 
o £28,000 

• Countryside 
Stewardship 
o £51,998        

• In memory                               
o £300        

• Grant applications  
o £10,000 

 
 

• Product sales 
o £2,300 

• Newsletter direct 
appeal /IG   
o £600 

• Flag Day   
o £300 

• Christmas 
raffle/tombola   
o £400 

 

KPI’S 

• Volume of timber 
(Tonnes) 

• Licenses issues 
• Participants 

Trees adopted x 10 x 200 
In mem gifts x 10 
Grant apps x 5 

Products sold 
Individual gifts  
Collectors/Tins out 
Tickets sold 
Membership +10% 
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Table 5: Year two funding strategy - November 2022 - October 2023 

• Secure minimum 100k income 
• Establish relationships and pipelines for 100k in 23/24 

 

STRATEGIC 
FOCUS 
AREA 

SUSTAINABLE 
ENTERPRISE 

PROTECT THE 
WOODLAND 

 
COMMUNITY 

ENGAGEMENT 
 

Target 
£100,000 £15,900 £78,500 £5,600 

MAJOR 
HOWS 

• Harvesting/thinning
/firewood         
o £13,000 

• Training/workshops                             
o £1,600 

• Licenses/catering                                  
o £1,300 

• Veteran tree 
adoption                 
o £2,000 

• Countryside 
Stewardship         
o £21,000 

• Grant applications                      
o £50,000 

• Corporate                                       
o £5,000 

• In memory                                      
o £500 

 

• Product sales                                    
o £2,300 

• Newsletter direct 
appeal/IG                  
o £2,000 

• Flag Day                                                 
o £300 

• Christmas 
raffle/tombola                   
o £1,000 

 

KPI’S 

• Volume of timer 
(Tonnes) 

• Licenses issues 
• Participants 

• Trees adopted x 10 x 
200 

• In mem gifts x 10 
• Corporate 

relationships x5 
• Grant apps x 10 
 

• Products sold 
• Individual gifts  
• Collectors/Tins out 
• Tickets sold 
• Membership +10% 
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Table 6: Year three funding strategy - November 2023 - October 2024 

• Secure minimum 100k income 
• Establish relationships and pipelines for 110k in 24/25 

 

STRATEGIC 
FOCUS 
AREA 

SUSTAINABLE 
ENTERPRISE 

PROTECT THE 
WOODLAND 

 
COMMUNITY 

ENGAGEMENT 
 

Target 
£110,500 

£14,400 £90,500 £5,600 

MAJOR 
HOWS 

• Harvesting/thinning
/firewood         
o £12,000 

• Training/workshops                             
o £1,600 

• Licenses/catering                                  
o £800 

• Veteran tree 
adoption                 
o £4,000 

• Grants                                           
o £50,000 

• Countryside 
Stewardship          
o £21,000 

• Corporate 
sponsorship              
o £15,000 

• In memory                                  
o £500 

 
 

• Product sales                                    
o £2,300 

• Newsletter direct 
appeal/IG                 
o £2,000 

• Flag Day                                                 
o £300 

• Christmas 
raffle/tombola                   
o £1,000 

 

KPI’S 

• Volume of timer 
(Tonnes) 

• Licenses issues 
• Participants 

• Trees adopted x 20 x 
200 

• In mem gifts x 10 
• Corporate 

relationships x5 
• Grant apps x 10 

 
 

• Products sold 
• Individual gifts  
• Collectors/Tins out 
• Tickets sold 
• Membership +20% 
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A3. Communications strategy 

See overleaf
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Communications Strategy 
 
Purpose 
 
To provide a clear guide for the Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise CIC outlining what, why, how and 
when to promote and share key messages. 
 
To set out how RWCE will communicate effectively with our target audiences, adhere to branding guidelines 
and acknowledge our funders. 
 
Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise vision: 
 

“To be a thriving community woodland and landscape, loved and valued by the community,  
and cared for by a financially sustainable business.” 

 
This communications guide will be used to inform key audiences of our work in order for them to support 
Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise to achieve its vision; to become empowered and inspired to protect 
and care for this community woodland. 
 
Objectives 

• Protect and enhance the woodland and its biodiversity – actively manage the woodland in line 

with woodland and nature reserve management plans to create a mosaic of habitats and following 

industry best practice;   

• Develop a financially sustainable business model – develop a range of income streams and 

fundraising campaigns to enable the continuation of the organisation; and 

• Inspire and engage the local community – improving understanding and appreciation of nature and 

woodland heritage, and inspiring more people to engage positively with their local green space and 

to protect their built and natural heritage. 

 
The right messages for the right audiences 
 
Who are our audiences? 
 

Influencers Communities Tourists (inc. recreation) 

Local authority Local residents Day visitors 

Neighbouring land managers Dog walkers Staying visitors 

Decision makers and funders Mountain bikers Ramblers / walkers 

Partner organisations Local businesses Sports users (cyclists etc.) 

Angling clubs, anglers Families  

Volunteers Community interest groups Specialist audiences  

RWCE staff and Trustees Young people Conservation enthusiasts  

 Disabled individuals / groups Archaeologists 

 Elderly Geologists 

 
Please refer to the ‘RWCE Contacts List’ for a detailed list of local community groups, partner organisations 
and subscribers with GDPR compliance (see the RWCE GDPR statement here). 
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Key messages 
 
Using the organisational outcomes in the table below, specific communication aims have been developed to 
help steer the communications of Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise. Using these aims, RWCE staff will 
develop key communications messages/topics which will be shared through our various communications 
channels. 
 
Outcomes and communications aims 
 

Objective Outcome Communication aim 

Protect and 
enhance the 
woodland and its 
biodiversity 

A more resilient and biodiverse 
woodland, and increased 
awareness about woodland 
management theory, practices 
and approaches within the local 
community. 

• Increased public awareness of the 

biodiversity crisis and its causes 

• Celebrate positive action being taken to 

promote biodiversity 

• Increased awareness of the benefits of an 

actively managed woodland   

• Encourage responsible dog walking 

Develop a 
financially 
sustainable 
business model 

The local community recognise 
the challenges faced by an 
under-resourced not-for-profit 
community woodland and want 
to support all income 
generating activity and 
fundraising campaigns.  

• Increased awareness of RWCE’s 

responsibilities for managing the site (i.e. 

health and safety, footpaths, car parks) 

• Inspire people to donate and purchase our 

products and services 

• Promote our not-for-profit status 

• Increased awareness of green social 

prescribing opportunities 

• Promote the site as a venue for; events, 

filming, fitness classes, catering 

concessions 

Inspire and engage 
the local 
community  

More and different types of 
people and local groups will 
appreciate, and take positive 
care of the natural and cultural 
heritage of the woodland. 

• Inspire, enable and empower people to 

volunteer to support the community 

woodland 

• Promote the community woodland as a 

place to improve health and wellbeing 

• Encourage people to participate in events 

and activities 

• Promote the community woodland as a 

visitor destination 

• Encourage visitors to respect each other  

Awareness and understanding 
of what makes Raincliffe and 
Forge Valley Woods so special 
will be increased amongst a 
wide range of individuals and 
local communities. 

• Inspire and engage the community, 

wherever in the world they live 

• Demonstrate the value of ancient woodland 

wildlife and habitats 

• Demonstrate the unique built heritage and 

historic environment features 

• Enable people to champion wildlife and 

habitats 

• Improved interpretation throughout the 

woodland 
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Content strategy 
 
The work we deliver will be very content-rich. The range of work RWCE is doing means we will have many 
inspiring photos and film, places, people, projects and stories to tell. We will aim to be consistent and 
impactful, and wherever possible try to tell a powerful story.  
 
1. Develop content that connects people with place and how people experience the woodland 

2. Our communications should be engaging, emotive and inspiring to get people to really understand and 

connect with the community woodland 

3. Communications that reflect our beliefs and values and promote key messages of the organisation 

4. Communications that demonstrate Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise’s impact 

5. Our tone of voice should be thoughtful, down to earth, collaborative, and welcoming 

6. Use evocative images showcasing the community woodland, its heritage, wild spaces and nature to 

inspire pride in the local area 

7. Include fun, entertaining, interesting facts about woodlands, wildlife and landscape 

8. Promote meaningful interactions and respond to all comments to make people feel valued for their 

contributions and that they want to continue to engage with us 

9. Frame communications activity within the audience journey. Create ‘entry-level’ calls to action, to 

complement higher commitment asks for decision makers, funders or volunteers  

10. Explore ways to feed audience insights back into our business development and activity. 

11. Strive to take those engaging with our content on a journey, using calls to action , polls and other 

engagement tools when appropriate. 

 
Logo guidelines 
 
For all external communications (for example posters, newsletters or press releases) please use the RWCE 
logo letterhead.  Where space allows, the Power to Change logo should also be used.  
 
Permissions and acknowledgements 
 
All external press releases must be approved by Paul Thompson, Community Woodland Manager 
(p.thompson@raincliffewoods.co.uk) who will then send to Power to Change for approval. Please 
acknowledge Power to Change support where possible as set out below.   
 
 
Acknowledging the Power to Change grant 
 
On social media platforms you should feature the Power to Change logo in images (where possible) and 
mention Power to Change in narrative text. Use the wording Supported by Power to Change.  Please refer 
to @communitybiz Facebook account, or @peoplesbiz Instagram account using the hashtag 
#PowertoChange. 
 
 
Key communication channels 
 
Key messages can be shared through key channels as stated in the Communications Channels table below 
(pg. 4), a summary of which includes the RWCE website, the RWCE monthly e-newsletter, RWCE Facebook 
Group, RWCE Instagram channel as well as partner and local community publications. The aim is to integrate 
into local partner communication channels more effectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:p.thompson@raincliffewoods.co.uk
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What we need from our Trustees 
 
All Trustees have a responsibility to contribute to and support the publicity and promotion of the Raincliffe 
Wood Community Enterprise vision and mission. Trustee responsibilities are detailed out below:   
 

• To communicate key strategic messages agreed by the RWCE Board, as detailed out in the 

Communications Activity Planner (pg.6) 

• To promote the opportunity for people to sign-up to receive the RWCE Newsletter; directing people 

to www.raincliffewoods.co.uk  or by getting them to email enquiries@raincliffewoods.co.uk   

• To contribute to the quarterly RWCE Newsletter;  

• To contribute to the update of the RWCE website pages as requested by the Community Woodland 

Manager 

•  To “Join” the RWCE Facebook Group where possible and become an active member of the group 

•  To ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ relevant RWCE content across different social media platforms (see table 

below).  

• To update the Community Woodland Manager on any relevant upcoming media / events opportunities  

 
Communications channels 
 

Publication (incl. format) Organisation Publication date Content 
deadline 

RWCE website RWCE N/A N/A 

RWCE Facebook page RWCE As appropriate  

RWCE Instagram account RWCE As appropriate  

RWCE Newsletter RWCE (Mailchimp) Quarterly (Sep, 
Dec, Mar, Jun) 

2 week lead 

Broadleaf magazine Woodland Trust Quarterly (Sep, 
Dec, Mar, Jun) 

1 month lead 

Woodland Trust Facebook Woodland Trust Ongoing 2 days lead time 

NYMNPA Facebook  NYMNPA Ongoing 2 days lead time  

NYMNPA Involved 
(volunteer e-Newsletter) 

NYMNPA   

Community newsletters Various Various Various 

Local radio Various   

NGO newsletters Various   

Press releases Scarborough Evening 
News 

Weekly 1-2 weeks 

Partner organisations See below table.   

 
Useful social media account handles 
 

Organisation Facebook Twitter Instagram 

Raincliffe Wood Community 
Enterprise 

Follow this link N/A @raincliffewoods 

Power to Change @communitybiz @peoplesbiz @peoplesbiz 

Natural England N/A @NaturalEngland @naturalengland 

Scarborough Borough Council @ScarboroughCounc
il 

@ScarboroCouncil N/A 

North York Moors National Park 
Authority 

@northyorkmoorsnati
onalpark 

@northyorkmoors @northyorkmoors 

http://www.raincliffewoods.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@raincliffewoods.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/raincliffewoodcommunityenterprise
https://www.facebook.com/northyorkmoorsnationalpark
https://www.facebook.com/northyorkmoorsnationalpark
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Organisation Facebook Twitter Instagram 

North Yorkshire County Council @northyorkscc @northyorkscc  N/A 

Woodland Trust @thewoodlandtrust @WoodlandTrust  @woodlandtrust 

Scarborough Field Naturalists @ScarboroughFieldN
aturalists 

N/A N/A 

Scarborough Archaeological & 
Historical Society 

@ScarboroughArcha
eologicalAndHistoric
alSociety 

@SAHS_org N/A 

Scarborough Conservation 
Volunteers 

@ScarboroughConse
rvationVolunteers 

@ScarbroConVols N/A 

Forestry England @forestry.england.uk @ForestryEngland @forestryengland 

Butterfly Conservation Trust @savebutterflies 
 

@savebutterflies 
@BC_Yorkshire 

@savebutterflies 
 

Yorkshire Derwent Catchment 
Partnership 

@YDerwentCP @YorksDCP @yorkshire_derwent
_partnership 

https://www.facebook.com/northyorkscc/
https://twitter.com/northyorkscc
https://www.facebook.com/thewoodlandtrust/
https://twitter.com/WoodlandTrust
https://www.facebook.com/forestry.england.uk
https://www.facebook.com/savebutterflies/
https://www.facebook.com/savebutterflies/
https://www.facebook.com/savebutterflies/
https://www.facebook.com/YDerwentCP/
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Raincliffe Wood Community Enterprise - Communications Activity Planner 
 

When will it be 
communicated? 

What needs to be communicated? Who is the audience? 
How will it be 
communicated? 

Led by Completed 

Quarterly 
Progress report, financial reporting, output 
targets 

Funders, RWCE Board 
Members  

Power to Change progress 
report 

DE / PT  

Daily RWCE awareness and key messages 

RWCE social media followers 
and partner organisations 
social media channels 
 

Facebook, Instagram and 
and partner organisations 
social media channels 

PT 

 

Quarterly 
Successes and achievements, volunteer 
programme, events and activities 
 

RWCE subscribers, RWCE 
Members 

RWCE e-Newsletter 
PT / JM 

 

As required Volunteering tasks and opportunities 
Registered and prospective 
volunteers, associate groups 
and organisations 

RWCE Facebook Group, 
Countryside Jobs website 

Various 
 

As required 
Achievements and successes / impact of 
RWCE / case studies 

General public, local 
community, land managers, 
funders, partners 

Press releases, blog 
articles, e-Newsletters, 
Facebook Group, 
Instagram and partner 
organisations social media 
channels 
 

Various 

 

Summer 
The threat from invasive non-native 
species.  Raise awareness and 
identification and control skills. 

General public, local 
community, land managers 

Facebook, Instagram and 
and partner organisations 
social media channels 
 

PT, 
Natural 
England 

 



 

 

Appendix - “How to” guides 
 
Photography and film guidelines 
 
When taking promotional photos at events photo consent forms are required for everyone 
captured within the photograph, including vulnerable adults and children. 
 
When uploading photos to social media, please use the following quality control for images: 
 

• Smiling faces, facing the camera 

• Well framed shot, avoiding messy or confusing backgrounds 

• Health and safety being observed 

• In focus and not blurry 

• Include Partnership branding where possible 

• Dogs on leads 

  
Social media 
 
Think about your audience 
Depending on who your audience is for your particular message will determine which social 
media platform is best and what time to post: 

• Twitter – for sharing project stories and successes with influencers (partners, 

stakeholders and journalists); generally less engagement. Best to post in standard 

work hours (9am-5pm); some pick up for events/general audiences in the evenings. 

Can post multiple times in the day spaced out. Avoid posting on Fridays. Don’t be 

afraid to repeat your messages (repetition works well) 

• Facebook – generally high engagement. Best for sharing key messages, project work, 

event information etc. Limit posts to 1-2 per day.  

• Instagram – excellent engagement but more used to share inspirational and user 

generated content (UGC). Can be used to share key messages. 1-2 posts per day. 

• Other channels such as SnapChat and Tik Tok are favoured by younger audiences. 

Other top tips: 

• Social media is time consuming; it is better to focus on one channel and do it well than 
spread yourself thinly over many. 

• Facebook owns Instagram, not Twitter. Setting up any automatic sharing of Facebook 
or Instagram posts to Twitter does not work, looks messy and doesn’t tend to lead to 
much engagement. 

• Don’t upload files to Facebook, particularly pdf's which are not accessible (read more 
about the new regulations on accessibility that came into force for public sector bodies 
in 2018 and why content should be published in HTML and not PDF). 

• Facebook loves film – you’ll get the best engagement with this, though a good image 
will do well too. Films should be uploaded directly onto the platform, shares from 
YouTube don’t tend to get the same level of engagement. 

• Don’t forget to include a call to action in your posts, make it easy for your users to find 
out more and include a link to the exact webpage you’d like them to visit. 

• Don’t start a tweet with “@username” as these posts will only be seen by those users 
who follow your account and the @username i.e. not many. 

• Use a friendly tone rather than corporate language, and avoid acronyms. 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/accessibility-requirements-for-public-sector-websites-and-apps
https://gds.blog.gov.uk/2018/07/16/why-gov-uk-content-should-be-published-in-html-and-not-pdf/
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Using # Hashtags 
Hashtags are a great way to increase the number of people who will see you post so don’t be 
scared to use them (have a look at one of our posts  for some inspiration).  
 

 
 
Instagram limits the number of hashtags to 30 (and up to 10 on a Story) and users are used 
to seeing a sea of blue, although around 11 is a more optimum number to aim for.  
 
The new Facebook format that is gradually being rolled out has also seen the introduction of 
functionality to hashtags on this platform for the first time, but, like Twitter, we would 
recommend limiting the amount of blue in a Facebook post or Tweet to three or four (include 
@username mentions and web links in the count). 
 
Examples include: 
 

#RaincliffeWood #communitywoodland #natureforwellbeing #woodland 

#ancientwoodland #workingwoodlandheritage #localheritage #conservation 

#community #ourwoodland #leavenotrace #sharewithcare 

#Scarborough #workingtogether #forgevalley #northyorkmoors 
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Facebook Group 
 
Social media can help RWCE achieve its wider objectives, driving website traffic, highlighting 
events, raising awareness and celebrating successes and impact. We believe this can be 
achieved most efficiently through a Facebook Group. 
 
Audience (X% Female; X% Male; Typically XX-XX year olds) 
Current following – 50 (12 August 2020) 
Target for 01 July 2021 – 500 
 
Post timings 
Optimum time to post is 9pm when most of our audience are online. We will also share relevant 
posts from partner organisations and followers that are relevant and inspiring. 
 
Content to test 

• Before and after photos of capital works 

• Short 30 second videos 

• Relevant news / current affairs 

• Simple actions to improve water quality  

• Quizzes and polls  

• Infographics to simplify complex data 

• Seasons and festivals 

• Mental health links 

 
Storytelling 
 
Stories are how we make sense of the world and there are lots of good examples. The model 
below is from Jonah Sachs’ popular book ‘Winning The Story Wars’. Good stories are: 
 

• Memorable – use a powerful image or metaphor that makes your concept easy to 

grasp.  

• Emotional – make emotional engagement as important as rational engagement. We 

are science-based but our communications should evoke emotions too.  

• Relatable – relate actions and messages to the world people know & empower them 

• Immersive – Give audiences the feeling they are there, immersed in our work and 

places.  

• Tangible – Try to provide a who, what, where, when.  

 
Communications principles 
 

• Emotive – telling stories that tap into peoples’ emotions and inspire action. 

Communications that epitomise our beliefs and values whilst capturing the beauty of 

the Ryevitalise scheme area. 

• Joined up - coherent messages, content and branding across all channels and sites. 

• Audience-centred - seeing every single piece of communication through the lens of 

the audience and the supporter journey.  

• Evidence-based - gathering and using data and insights to inform communications. 

• Inclusive – accessible communications that reflect modern society (its diversity, 

everyday nature) and that motivate our supporters to get involved. 
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Fig 1: See Think Do Care 
This is a model for an audience centred around four different stages of intent/engagement. It 
is a cyclical rather than linear process. 

 
Reach & 
Awareness  
Our largest 
addressable 
audience. 

Understanding  
People feeling 
inspired/thinking 
about engaging with 
Ryevitalise. 

Action 
People ready 
to get involved 
in events, 
become 
Agreement 
holders or 
volunteer.  

Legacy 
People 
continue to 
champion key 
principles of 
Ryevitalise. 
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